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M4Cf GFES RECENT PITCHERS ASSIGNMENT; MAKE DEBUT AGAINST DETROIT SLUGGERS

SURVIVAL OF FITTEST
TO BE MACK POLICY

RECRUITS
Connie Rests on Golf Clubs and Discusses Newcomers

From Atlanta Says He Must and Will Have
'

Good Ball Club at Shibe Park

f H.v HOI1ERT . MAXWEUj
Miorl Editor limine I'ulillc Ledger

( nrirlc''l. ft. ! rWir Iriiorr ( o.

MAfTK rarffull.v trod his Rolf ball. MralRhtciiril up mill iirrjMrr.l
CONNIE

to a hralth.v swing. Then h lonknl nvrr his opponrntu, rntisistlnK of

mil S.vkes. lVrr.v nrnm and nlhrr Hal.i nthlotps. and smiled.

"If I win. it will bo a bis surprise." lie Faid. "and if I lose, I will bo

rlajing accordlnR to form. I mi'l be disappointed or aiijtliing like that,
fcecnuse losing is the t thins 1 '!""

That halted the guine for a time, and Hill S.vkes. in his best cartoonist

style, asked :

"How about the Athletles? 1 understand jon have roeoived a shipment of

entirely new players from Atlanta and in a short time joii will have them on

exhibition at Shibe Park. 1" that the proper and correct dope?"

'Absolutely." replied Connie as he waved bis polt club rnkMily. "i
Tuesday afternoon there will be a bunch of stranse faces in the line-u- p aud you

probably will be surprised. I hae tho-- e new men on the payroll and I want to

find out immediately how the stack up ncainst fast company. Detroit aud "

Ty Cobb will be hero and the newcomers will an opportunity to step some.

"There is no need in waiting tiutil next spring to discover the stars and

have the goods T might as wellthe moruing glories. If any of these rookies

find out now- s.. I can spend a nice winter. The others who explode, foozle

and otherwise flh will b" shipped back with a label attached reading. 'Opened

by mistake.-
- However. I can say that two and possibh three of the Atlanta

nthletes arc the goods and will make good in the fast set. 1 hope I am

mistaken, though, and seen or eight pan out to ho ,md.

"Tom Sheehan. the big pitcher, was with the club in UU7. but was
is said to be aexperience, (inllownj. the shortstop,farmed out to get more

marvel, and Jimmy Djkes, who wis with us early this season, has been

playing it wonderful game at second. 1 hate several others and they will be

used Indiscriminately. I don't care what happens. I want a good ball club.

I will have a good ball club, and if these new men supplant any of the

Teterans. I should worr. 1'roin now on it will b- - the suniwil of the fitlost."

then anuinnt the proper ;'. "" ""if '" '""' " .'"'"'C0..7;
stanet. swung the smiled the rukbrr pellet, sent it striiglil

down the fairway nnd baseball was forgot In,. 'I he nnciriil and

honorable pastime had the forr.

Sneni Money on "Rookies

MATTER what they say about Connie Mack, n e cau accuse him of
Nc

noin n niker E.-or- nr. since dismantling bis famous machine in

3014, he has been scouriug this country and Canada for plajing talent, and

U the figures were known, it's a safe bet that he has tried out more rookies than

liny other three mauagers in the business There always is a tloek of new-tale-

at the ball park and one year it got i. bud that truant officers used to

if lost children were playing on the team..
10 to the Shibe arena to sec any

It costs money to try out players. Whether he is a star or a tramp.

the expeuse is just the same. Eirst. he must be drafted" or purchased outright

salary during the experimental stage. It doesn'tand then must be paid a
If Connie bauds themmatter how these new guys are getting.

for wheatcakes. the expenses will pile up. In reality, Mack is doing

a regular 'Woolworth business in ball tosscrs.

This year was a bitter disappointment to the lean leader, lie started the

season with a light heart and glowing prospects, but in a short time the

losing habit became apparent and the club fell into its old rut. Hobby Koth

was hurt and couldn't do his best. Then, after be rccoNorcd. Connie was

forced to trade him to the Red Sox. The pitchers failed to come through.
defeats became as numerous asScott Perry never was in .condition, and

Knights Templar on the streets this week.

Theu came the auiiual slump aud cery time the As visited another city

they were hailed with joy. Etory opposing ball flub strengthened its pennant

chaucei against the Mackmen and a pleasanl time was had. Hut that stuff

began to pall ou Connie Mack and lie bit the trail, waded through the under-

brush aud bought players by the dozen. He made up his mind to get a ball

club in this city und stopped at nothiug.
the As payroll as an weekdayThere are as many players on average

audience aud there will be more before the season ends. All of the pennant

contenders will appear. Detroit opening hero today, to be followed by

Chicago, Cleveland aud St. l.miiv. l'orhaps the pennant will be won or lost

on the local diamond, which should attract some attention from the fans.

1 Of must Tinncf it to Conine. Despite numerous reverses he still
SO

is trying, and you runt Mime a guy lor that. In act, Jf'irk,

deiertrj the glad hind lor bring a good sport.

Pcnn Players in (rood Hands
is fortunate in having uot only an abundance of good

football material, but also an abundance of good football coaches. Most

of. the players are veterans, men who huo been drilled long aud often in the

fundamentals of the game, so that the preliminary work will eousist mostly of

letting the men into condition and t.uue will uot have to be wasted on teaching

the rudiments of the sport.
Th couditioniug of the squad is in the hands of Eawson Robertson, and

Jet it be stated right hero, that there is no man in the country, and that goes

for the city. 'too. who cau beat the former n tutor at this game.

Robertson is a keen obsener. he knows when a man should stop work and

when he should be given more. He can pick shirkers and can tell if 'a man

Is stalling or if he's really fatigued. Hobby has the say absolute in regard

to condition aud he can pull any player out of tiie practice if he wants, to.

His is the first, last and only word iu training.

Not only is Robertsou a great conditioner of men. but he also is invaluable

In speeding up the players. He teaches exery mau bow to run aud his lessons

are given both individually and in group. He will speed up the entire I'cuu
team so that even the linemen will be down under the punts arid able to catch
backfield men iu the open field. Aud sped counts for much as strength iu foot-

ball.
He took Bud Hopper, the cud, to one side up at tieorge

Trailer's farm yrsterday and gave him some pointers ou a quick getaway. It
will be remembered that last year Hopper was the fastest man on the Red aud
BISe eleven getting down the field under punts, and a lot of his speed he owed

to instructions from Robertson. Hopper didn t show to any great extent when the
101S season was young, but iu the later days bo began to shine. It was speed

that brought him out.

F THEY listen to his adtiee. liabby mil bote q forfc of sprinters
on the Quaker ctcten. and swb mountnim us Deiler, Tiliel and

Supplee will be as suift as the endmen.

Defense, Not Offense, FolueU's Object
"lirHEN it comes to the real football end of it several good men will do the
W instructing. Rob Folwell. of course, is the big bobs, and the record he

has made at Pennsylvania and Washington and Jefferson stamps him as one of
the best in the country. He will be ably assisted by Dr. Charles Wharton,
the best line tutor in the game ; Rig Hill HollenbacV, who is full of football
ideas and possesses the rare nbility of beiug able to teach them; Allic .Miller,
Jack Keogh and other former Red nmljilue stars.

Folwell will first build a defense for I'enu and he will have plenty of
' chance to spring new stuff at Erazier's farm and not haye it discovered. 'The

Quaker squad is iu a great biding place near Willow (Jrove, and although the
gates to the farm arc ungJarded no one comes in to see the practice because
nobody can find the gate. No football scout in the world could find that I'enn
team without a guide.

But as xve xvere saying. Folwell will first build a defense and then swing
Into the practice. He believes in the theory that if you can be scored on you
can be beaten. ihich is absolutely correct. In this he differs from Glenn
Warner, the Titt coach, who expounds the theory1 that the best offensive team
U the best defensive team. Glenn says that the team that keeps the ball

" can't be beaten, which also is absolutely correct.
The Pennsylvania system for defense is one of the best and the mo6t generally

tJ
vsed pt all systems and this gives Folwell a better rhance to make a play on
the defense. Besides that many of his men are thoroughly familiar with the
Ittd and filue style and he can devote more time to instructing his men in the
art of tackllne. It's a rare football man who tackles correctly, and Hobey
JJght is one of the rareties.

) PiJAWVLr.Ai7.1 it famous for Ml Attentive itrenoth, and this
- i,l pttska ckvtn Kili ( no tJpmn U to'iceit- plans are pf inla

,
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W GEERS BREAKS

LEFT COLLAR BONE

Veteran Rider Also Suffers

Slight Concussion of Brain

in Syracuse Accident

i

REGAINS CONSCIOUSNESS

Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. f. IMard
("Pop" I IJrers. dean of Grand Circuit
racing drivers, who as removed un- -

conscious from the state fair grounds
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gained early morning. star boy, in CoK
According in ois piiysicHiii. . -- ,,, or.i Inst Wednesday

Ifered a broken collarbone Tommv mrmbcr of
about the art.,, shoulder and ,,,..;. WnWl fis,ip whi,.i,

Uiek and a s,K!,t concussion of MiW) in.prs ns n,arlcv w,ItP- - pal
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Joe has of
--..., of his career that;iMnnRCUKILLoi VIIMUUIVlt sesion

Joe Park to- -

In nlorro niKnt. A. E. F. to Box American 0; ot the
First Title nmi of long

scrappv I'ete uerinaii in a u .iron, Sept. H. lion on the free mx
by the of three former college and is looked upon ns about the

j captains, the of the, best of day.
all collegiate ijurmn i,,nB bas been a top

i, For more than a year for first of a of bouts
Gtls the oil- - n been close to n j3 to Cap-- 1

and put He nearly tain and Sergeant hijth of
the men what the in a last season, but whom claim title for

.most ever p Immpion Pete was a hurry to

TJ . "! and'fiis are to

.the and the of a match, and every-winnin-

powerful thing in his haste.
The latest men to report were a be to

trio of ot inn- - morrow evening when the classy ban
j ity : Muhlenberg, and Taylor.
Lafayette. is a powerful

j tackle, weighing "10
is a a sensational d

passer, line plunger and defen- -

sie and iaii,r is
for his at Lafayette. I lie
latter is a
and will make a great mate

u

.,-- . .
with Billy Stephens, former entrnl , ; ' ' ,., '

pilot and at ls to Frank Brien in the
battle and (line.

Italian Shows ff ay

in 124

Points George Wiley

Third

IIS' RACE

iriXCENT MADONNA again has
V taken the lead Iu the point

of the motorpaeed world. The
little Italian is

the yyay a total of l'M points,
two more than to

for
mer champion, is third 0."

AVith the motorpaeed season ir
tuallv over, a three cornered

match race has
the three at the Point

Breeze velodrome Thursday night. A

for either or
will crown the the point
king.

Cliapman. the
rider, has his way into fourth
place with a of S"i This
is Chapman's first season in the pace

nnd for a novice his
is one of the surprises.

It also was announced that
McNarnara would meet Willie
ip a match race.

274 Enter Golf Tourney
New Pept. 0 Two hundred and
venty-foii- r re.nni win it' on me tour.

.4au B.nlAH' Clftlt Anoetatlnn tournament.
starting today on the links of the
country -- iup. hi nr. .

Amateur Enter Tournament
Oier have already slanlfled the'r In.

tentlons of mtr!nsT the Major A. J
Blddla fall boxlnc to be

ataaed In the .of
JnfK w Jjnen. Bfpiamoer nr ana
F!ntrle will !'
S7.

WONDER WHAT THE SPHINX THINKS ABOUT

lVe BEEfM HANGtNG
AROUND HEJ?e R5R
A FirvM centuries
vniTh Those silly
pyramids
HAVEN'T BEpN
TIPPS.P OFF" TO ANY-
THING

- my is a
Sight- - it kps
SHIPPING IT

JUST SOO YEARS
ago LAsSr Tuesday

So Pound piece op
BEE2.ER

UfcjES rwm
TQJSBJwhw-jv
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Star Chicago Bantam,
Joe Lynch

Night, After
Herman's Crown

TOMMY WALSH PRESENT

OK is with
The Chicago boy. uhO

city last has
Middle West.

entertaining in
tin. ii.wlrtln Ktnr,, Elliott ilitrtn

hospital jIjs
through knockout

consciousness r,rn'pold. Colorado
Springs. evening.

left severe WaMu
hruises eft con

fro,R
Griffiths,

lrrn
Mr. 'with

Flashy one the im- -

portnnt assignments
ZltbLtK srhp,lIed with

Lynch at Shibe
College PI1J0Trd

Practice Lynch recently inacthft nights
warjoareer

playing battle
marked opening prospect the

football practice
now the

Ziegler. nos cruising top.

American player, met Itoper
through was perhaps special

strenuous get1 meiiran

material prospects managers

Doubtless Herman will present

Caskey,
Kinney

pounds: Caskey
fullback

mainstay,

player
running

Is

with
the

winner

clash.
is recognized ns a better

boxer than has
this in nil his here. Hut when
it comes to everything favors
the rangy

Lew probably will referee
il. T, Xll.il

'.

High halfback "perted use
between

Star Rider
Pace Game With

showing

number credited
Clarence Carman. George Wiley,

points.

special
arranged

victory Madonna
scoring

George
pedaled

season's

Spencer
sprint

Senior

Apawamli

gymnasium

and

FELL
OFR

ffwrniniinsJ

Here
Still

returned
Flashy

yesterday
crashed

coml)inc,

Ilurninn.

Lanky

bantam
Vincome bantam

Martin

ixinney.

punter,

brilliant

leaders

speedy

tournament

liurinau
Lynch. Burman proved

matches
hitting,

Lynch.
Grimson

lenberg. Tendler

of Riders in
World of Pace

The rortl ot the leadlnc fol
low s.

-

1

Vlnc't Madonna ,R
Clar'ce Cnrman IS
Of or Wiley... 10
(ieo. Chapman. . 7
Frank Corry t
I'erev I.awTrnce a
(. Bowker. 4
Klmer Collins. , 3

Hob Waltliour. 1
Herbert O

uener
Point eorlnc- -

2
8

12
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4

0

124tt
fix
sx
70
HI
.1(1
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?i
i.i

for firit. 3 for w.
ond. 2 for third. 1 for fourth.

Iltdem fteorlnr lest than 10 polntn not
liwlndfd In fttandlnrs.

Retired.

LOOMIS

A. A. Star May Be Out of

National
Word was received here today by

Samuel J. Dallas, of the Na

tioual A. A. L1., that Frank Loomis,

IO

of tho Chicago A. A. may be unable
to compete iu the national
ships at Franklin Field this Friday and

While iu n hurdle
race last out in Chicago
Loomis broke a small bone in his left
ankle while clearing one of the hurdles
Joe, Frank's brother, and other west
ern stars, nowever, win do on nana to
strike for the

ohnson Star of Polo Match
na VtenV. X. J.. Sept. 9 In a htm

fought polo match at the Bumjon Country
Club veanroay imw uiiy"." ? uiieithe Bluea by a rcoro of T goals to 4 j,
Kord Johnson'a mallet work and a
A ailen'a ulay featured

Final 8erylce Game Saturday

osed

- . t'ub Rent. TH inirfl anrt .4.i,wrm ,':" C;i,ill -- .. wl?.-- "'cldlmr.
tna new

m .,

'w.. ... uviwtrq
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BURMAN RETURNS EAST
TO COMPLETE TITLE CHASE

1

.1015 Bl KJIAN
AVbo is after a titular tilt with I'ete
Herman. He meets Joe Lynch

here tomorrow.

BOB MARTIN IN

1C(,;ivprK

decisively most his
gate,

winner ot the only ' even lauea to uppciu.
boiing title in the Pershing games in
Paris, will begin active training next

,"V;,V' ' '"""""notehcr. week series
Coach former the planned have Martin meet

official coach, Champion Pete Herman Burke,
show here the heavyweight

workout that in nrmy
LiT"1"! .w.L.r :m:lbn' - " '' manager meet

jBurman.

generalship
remarkable

VINCENT MADONNA LEADS
CARMAN BY POINTS

scoring
division

between

Carman

points.

showing

Reggie

in

tams

later Muh- -

with

been

York.

most

team

Standing
Motor

riders
I'olnlA

Chicago

president

champion

Saturday. competing

claver

Batuday Sf''ll"f'g".Srt5r,

FRANK INJURED

Championships

championships.

WALLOP
Carvcd

handles.

MAKE

su.

efiJ3;-:.OTL!l!lf- l

'iBffififfinFWlL

IMPROVE
EITHER

fgjg--i-

.:::::&
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man,

cantonments.

TWO

TRAINING

Matt lliukle. Cleveland promoter, here
Friday, when plans regarding n

elimination sirics between the
three soldier-boxer- s will be discussed.

Scraps About Scrappers

llustllne Tommy Walsh Is due hern today
from the West The tonsue-tlt- entry will
be accompanied by Joe Burman. the Chi-
cago bantam Burman'a latest conquest wh

a elirht-roun- d knockout over Joe Leopold
In Colorado Springs last Wednesday night.
Rurman'a n"xt start-wi- ll be against Joe
I.Mi'h at Tark tomorrow night

Tun ru'rred featlierwelchta '111 clash In
ih, -- lx toundwlndup it the National open-
ing fhow Saturday night Jack
llanlnn will present Terry Martin, the Mot-to-

tlar. and Krankle Brown In the feature.
The other bouts follow: Tatsv Wallace va.
Jnhnnv Huff. Willie Hannqn va Louisiana,
Whitev Fitiserald vs Allentown Dundee and
Mik Mahoney m Al Bell.

Tommv ytarkey will send hla crrentrlc
fnlrj Wild Hurt Kenny,, Into tho nlndup at
the Atlantic City Snorting Club Thursday
night against I.eo Houck, the Lancaster
mlddlew-ish- t Tavlor's other
bouts follow Joe Stanley vs. Walter Ren-nl-

Little Hear va. Bobby Dojle and Joe
Christie vs. Jack Perrv.

.lack Ward and Eddie McAndrtws will
rnina intiar affaln when they battle In the
tpnlng wlndup at the firit Indoor show of
ine pearnn ai mo -- aiiiuri wu ri.un, iitso.
M'lllle McCloskev battlea Jlmmv Brown In
,s ..min.l The other bouta follow: See.

aw K.llv v nsorire Ward. Tounz Kll- -

natrick va Kid Ennls and Frankle Jlay ys
Tommy Cleary.

Joe Ijnch Is In demand The boy who
mad? life miserable for Kid Williams. Pete
Hrman and Jimmy Wilde meets Joe Bur-ma- n

tomorrow night. Following this en-
gagement he engages Pal Moore The Mem-phi- s

lad Is on his way from London now.
Moore announced that he wanted to take on
Lynch

nenny Leonard's next start will be against
Johnny Dundee at the Newark Armory on
th eemng of September IT. Bobby Ounnla
illl be present, for Hobert I due tn look
after Joe Welsh and Johnny Mealy, who

ti the same card. Welsh facea Joe
Benjamin and Mealy takes en Freddy
Heese .

n.lnl. ftvarfv anrl Willie Jsckann will hat- -

tlo In Paterson. N. J., thla evening. Brady
has been going In great atyie nunng mo
last reason and should main It unpleasant
tor Jackson. Phil Lewis la In charge of
Brady.

Johnny Mnoner haa hl protege. Joey Fog.
In condition Vor U' meeting with pick
Loadman atShlbe Park tomorrow nlsht.

Tendler-Clln- e battles also
will bo on tha same program.

Country Club Clubbers Win
'Broiled Polo" was played at tha Bryn

Mawr Polo Club field yeaterday In practlcj
by the two local teams the Bryn Mawr and
the Philadelphia Country Club fouje for the
polo ehamnlonslu o America,
which atarts Saturday. As a reault thaCoun-tr-

clubbers were able to shoot over eight
goals In Blx bectlo periods against five, ot
the Bryn Mawr team,

at Soccer fvlatch
T AM (I AH RttTtt. 9.

waa hare on Saturday
the crack

Interest
arouaed

TCvrtnn team
to welcome

which tackled
Chelsea, n the first division of thar.... - Slimrnrrt llrioae apetora niLtltlti
MOPlt. Lat Saturday . Ch.,?,. tr

vy.Yard and tha Bos' I north 'an won by' i ijrkut tba nturtat Wbbets TeJlWoam cUUbThFlti-n- ' 6't t v. so. flSeFW ff aly b rJ. q

They had a 3G
LAUGH OUE.R IT VUH6K!
ThCY FINISHED ME.
I UE. sSEEN A. LOT OF
funky PeoPLE -
I JJON'T HAVE To
moue from wert2
EMTHepj

': 'i. "'cysHv

I'LL SAY lT DIDN'T

'-
-' "7' "SW-vis- k

ffiSU5-- J amMBSml

jSwvfflSk
CONIFREY SCORES

N INDOOR OPENER

Loyal Few Also See Brown,

O'Keefe and Franchini
Win at Olympia

MEALY AND RUSSO DRAW

Uy JAMES S. CAROLAN
It was opening night and open-hous- e

at the Olympia.
The humid, murky, sweltering at-

mosphere on the outside and the tepid,
baking, boiling, smokeless atmosphere
within made indoor boxing anything but
pleasant.

Tor the first time in many eenings
the gladiators were not annoyed or in
the least handicapped by the s,mokc.
The boxes were there; so were the
mAny, mnny new seats, but the occu--

pants were
Leon Itains was at both doors the

tinss cate and the cash gate to greet
the bovs. but he spent a lonesome
eveninc. The customers were absent.

1.11!- - 1t-- !.!.. nf A nln floLlflV

Three Former Captains Champ for
Scrimmage outfought Army

Snappy, scrimmage, featured U., .yiarun. ine

FMladelrhla,

Saturday

They

Akron interallied sightseers

pro-

posed

Matchmaker

Matchmaker

tournaments

50,000
Tremendous

Enyllab.

satTIl,

"Too

missing.

quietest

Amuse Loyal Ones

The bronzed entertainers, for bronzed
they were, as all appeared wearing lib-

eral quantities of seashore tan, fought
nobly for the nmusement of the scnttered
loyal ones.

George (Young I Krne journeyed over
from Trenton, N. .. to meet a Frnnkic
Cpnifrey. Erne was haudicapped in
many ways, but his greatest handicap
was his inability to land vt'ith any
effect. Conifrey did the punching, or
enough of it, to yvin.

Next we gazed at Johnny Mealy and
.Tack Itusso for six warm, bloody s.

Johnny nni'rVock waged a brutal
battle with honors even. It. looked like
a bad eyening for Johnny when he came
out of a clinch in the first round with
the blood streaming from bis nose, but
he fought gamely and made the couut
three-al- l at the end. ,

Urown and O'Keefe Win
The third act presented Harry (Kid)

lirown nnd Dutch TCrandt. Rrown did
n "Benny Leonard" around the slow-moyi-

Il'rnudt und won all the way.
Drown looked very good in this bout.

Eddie O'Keefe exhibited in the sec-

ond act. Hj was assisted by Young
Hobidcau. This was the warmest battle
of the scorching night. Eddie capered
like a youth in his debut before a home
nudienee. He boxed yvhen Itobideau
wanted to box and he slugged "when the
rugged Italian elected to slug. O'Keefe
was in front in both departments and
earned a clean-cu- t, decisive' decision.

It yvas an impressive 1010 start for
Eddie and Jack Weinstein,

rhil Franchini Pennsy'd over from
Now York to prove to Joe Mendell that
ho was a better man. Franchinl's
standing reads :

'W. L. P. C.
1 0 1.000

For Mendell it looks like this:
W. L. P. C.
0 1 .000

Lew Grimson sweltered through the
thirty rounds without calling in any
first aides. He had an active evening
nnd performed well.
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WEST HAS PRODUCED
THREE BIG WINNERS

INGOLFAND TENNIS
Johnston, Hcrron and Hagen Lead Division in Finer

Sport, While Dempsey in Boxing and Reds and
White Sox in Baseball Give Westerners the Edge

IN THIS SrORTLIGItr BY GRANTLAND IUCE
Con right. 1019. All rlshti rexrvetl.

HE West Is beginning to rub it In of late. r
The Kast, predominant for so long, Is now beginning to understand

about how n lead pipe feels when wielded by a strong young man taking a
full swing.

The West always has drawn the edge in the heavyweight division with
something of an even break in baseball.

Nc il has begun to gather in all the hip-hi- p and the hoarse huzzas
attached to both tennis and golf.

Out of the West '

arc just n few detnils you may not have considered in thisTIIRItE We'll take up first the matter of turf tennis.
From 1SS1 to 1011 the Kast had this ancient game in its brawny grip.

It was around this date that California horned intrJ the tennis zone and since
Jhat development took place the shock has been terrific.

Out of the last seven American championships decided upon turf courts,
no less than five have gone to various Californinns. McLoughlln has two,
Johnston (wo nnd Murray one. llichard Norris 'Williams interposed on two
occasions, beating McLoughlin nnd Johnstou in turn to prevent a seven-yea- r

sweep.
But five victories in seven starts shows a decided preponderance, for where

the 3ast has offered but one man xvho could rise to the crest, the West has
offered three, counting Lindley Murray, whose game was developed tinder
California Ekics.

m

AS THE TTesf afjo has produced the last three golf champions, the
A margin seems complete. Dave llcrron, from Pittsburgh, might
be listed on neutral soil, although Pittsburgh has been classed, in a
golfing and baseball icaj, oj iceafent territory.

The Nav fFonder
THE meanwhile, William Johnston has proved his greatness, not only for

INthis season, but for some time to come.
This young star was unknown outside of his own circle in 1014. You

never heard his name mentioned when the 1014 Davis cup matches were under

Yet n year later he was national champion. Ills record has been mirac- -'

nlnus. Out. of the last three championships he has entered ho has won twice,
and has been runner-u- p on the other occasion.

To rench the top in 10111 ho had to beat the game and slashing Patterson,
' winner of the Knglish championship, and then down the brilliant Tilden,

who had taken six out of seven sets from Norman Urookcs and Norris
Williams. .

Johnston has something more thnn n collection of wonderful tennis
strokes. He hns rare judgment, unusual coolness under fire, and the keen,

i nintch-pla- y temperament that is at its best against n rugged test.

T .lf.ll be that Maurtre McLoughlin s once respicnatnt siar nas
faded into the mists. Hut in Johnston. California still has an entry

to carry forward her colors for some lime to come, for Johnston's game
is not likely to icilt or break for a number of years.

Another Year
ISN'T that the Kast has run out of stnr talent. With Francis Ouimct in

ITgolf' and with Williams nnd Tilden ui tennis, to say nothing of Vincent

Itichnrds iu another year, there is still abounding class on baud to start n ucw

CIJut' while the West holds Evans. Hob Gardner. William Johnston nnd a

number of others who carry abounding class uo mere offensive will break
through.

Throwing the 16-Pou- Bouquet
in charge of the destinies of turf tennis which means the officials

THOSE staff of the V. S. L. T. A. deserve unlimited praise for the'

genius thev have shown in helping to make tennis a national sport- -n snort

Mmt might have been d to death, but one that has now been lifted to
of the great games of the world.the place it deserves as oue

that stands ns one of the few international sports theHere is a game
of nations. Through the treatment it has drawn from tennis

game nuinv
for many people--n game for the public and

officials it is ioday also a game
not the few.

1013 iras a wonderful year for this sport, there is every
WlUhn .., ,;, 1920 icill march to even greater hcig'ils and

WW iii tiiiurt n ii- -

still further expand the growing interest.

mllE main argument the ase oi
fa whcthcr ho can ,ast as lon,1 what chance Dcckett would haye

as three 'rounds.

GAMES FOR BUDD NINE

To Meet Lancaster on Latter's Dla-- ,

mond Saturday and Sunday
The Budd team will play Lancaster

at Lancaster next Saturday and Sun
day. Howard IWry will pitch the
opening game in Lancaster.

Line-u- p of the, Lancaster team;

Payne, left field; Miller, center .field.

Walters, first base; Lake, catcher;
Martin, shortstop; Houck. right held;
Cole, second base; Matten. third base;
Winters, pitcher; 11. Miller, pitcher;
Myers, pitcher.

On September 27 the Uudd team
meets Parkesburg at Parkesburg. How-

ard Berry will pitch.
fin October 4 Budd Plats btetson nt

the Philadelphia Ball Park for the
benefit of the Stetson Hospital.

Decision In Mays's Case Sept. 15

Vew York. Sept 0 Decision in the Mass
Injunction wl'l be harded down neat Tues-
day by Supreme Court Justice Wagner Ar-

guments were closed jesterday afternoon by
attorneys iurfit juunrum ........ -

president, and the Yankee club own'".
Through hla attorney Johnson maintained
he acted within hla constitutional power
In susp-ndl- Maya and that he acted for
the welfare of baseball. Ha charged also
that Maya deserted the Red Sox. not be-

cause he had been hit with a thrown ball,
but because he wanted a slice of the world a

series money.
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Introducing to
you a collar

BARRACKS
designed for" com.'
fort and style.

Pottf on sale.

fjon foJars
BRAND IN AMERICA

UailTf smmt ooviaa OO. TMOT. M. T.

(hejfihishin$
touch on a
goodscore

Henrietta
ADMIRALS

. EUenlohr1 Masterpiece

13 cents Two for 25 cento
Perfecto the 10 cents straight
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